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Refresh your home with
beautiful new doors
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Create the right first impression
Doors can create just as much of an impression as an expensive piece of furniture in your home.
They are seen every day, so try to select a style with features that match the rest of your home as
closely as possible. Choosing new doors requires as much care as picking out furniture or decor
… so what to go for?

The style and location of your new door can change the feel and use of the room, to radically
improve and transform living spaces. Are you buying a door to secure your home, open up more
convenient access to your garden, add some welcome privacy or to reduce noise? What kind of
visual effect would you like to achieve?
From bi-fold doors to patio doors, French doors to front or back residential doors, the choice is
endless. Available in a range of styles, finishes, glazing options and advanced security features,
our high quality PVC-U doors will keep your home warm, quiet and secure.

Take a look at what new first impression you could make.
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Keep your home warm, quiet and secure
Feeling safe inside your home is the number one priority.
All of our PVC-U doors come with a range of high-performance security features to give you
peace of mind. Every door is fitted with robust hinges and efficient locking mechanisms.
Quality operating hardware, coupled with the inherent strength of the frames will ensure that
your new door is extremely secure.

Doors are available with multi-point locking
systems which lock into the frames in multiple
locations, passing through steel keeps and
securely fastening into the door frame
helping make your home more secure.

improving your carbon footprint, reducing
your heating bills and keeping the noise out!
Doors are thermally efficient and fully weather
tested to keep out unwanted draughts and
effective drainage channels keep out leaks.

To keep your home warm and quiet, a range
of double or even triple glazed sealed units are
available options, depending on which type of
door is selected, to provide excellent insulation,
draught proofing and sound reduction -

PVC-U doors are virtually maintenance free and
require nothing more than a wipe down with
a damp cloth to keep them looking in pristine
condition. No more sanding, staining or painting!
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Residential doors
Stylish front and back door options to compliment every home.

Choose an appealing front or back door to enhance the look of your home. Available in a wide range
of colours, designs, glass options and with a choice of matching door furniture - we are sure to have
the perfect door for you to make a grand entrance.
Our PVC-U doors come with fully reinforced frames and multi-point locks to ensure maximum security.
Doors are available in a range of colours and you have a wide choice of glazing and operating hardware
options to complement your home. It is well known that most break-ins are through the back door,
therefore security is vitally important. Our PVC-U back doors will keep your home safe and secure,
giving you added peace of mind.
PVC-U stable doors are also available, featuring separate top and bottom hinged leaves to provide
maximum ventilation without the need to open the whole door, so you can keep your pets and
children safely indoors, whilst allowing lots of fresh air into your home.

Make a grand entrance!

Choose from a wide
variety of door styles,
colours, glazing and
security options.
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Patio doors & French doors
Custom built for a perfect fit.

Patio doors are designed to enhance any living room, balcony or conservatory. Whether your property
is traditional or contemporary in style, town or country in character, patio doors can be fitted to suit and
deliver space saving home improvement benefits. Made to measure for your home, they are available in
different door panel configurations and feature easy slide panels.
Our PVC-U patio doors are double glazed to ensure your home is both warm and quiet, and fitted with a
multi-point locking system to ensure the security of your home. Available in a range of colours and glazing
options, patio doors will not only complement your property, but ensure you enjoy panoramic views of your
garden all year round from the comfort of your home.
French doors are a charming addition to your home or conservatory, allowing unrestricted access, letting
in more light and providing maximum ventilation when fully opened on warm summer days. Available in
a range of colours and glazing options, French doors offer you choice, style, warmth and security.

Ensure you enjoy your garden all year round from the comfort of your home.

Made to measure to
enhance your home
with easy access to
garden spaces.
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Bi-fold doors
Bring the outside in.

Transform your home with beautiful folding
doors and make the most of a lovely garden.
Bi-fold doors open up your home and create
stylish open plan areas. These versatile doors
can be installed wherever you want to transform
your home and enhance a conservatory, kitchen
or living room. You could install bi-fold doors on
your conservatory to open up the whole back
elevation of your home for maximum light and
space, or install them in your living room as an
opening into your conservatory to create one
large room.

Bi-fold doors allow the maximum use of space
and glide along aluminium top and bottom tracks
using stainless steel rollers - making opening and
closing effortless. The versatility of our bi-fold
doors allows many different configurations, with
door leaves concertinaing to one or both sides.
This allows you to select a door leaf on one side
that opens like a normal entrance door, or two
central leaves that open like French doors. You can
even choose whether you want them to fold and
stack inside or outside your home.

Bi-fold doors allow you to create stylish open plan areas in your home.

The doors are available in a wide range of
colours, so you can match your new doors
to the style of your home. High security
multi-point locking systems are installed as
standard to keep your home safe and secure.

A wide choice of
configurations to
create the perfect
solution for you.
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Low thresholds & hardware
Designed for ease of use in operation.

White

Gold

Chrome

Please contact us to
see the full range of
handles we can offer.

We all know that door handles open and close doors, but what we don’t realise is how much they
play a part in the styling of our home. They can decorate your door in a subtle manner and can give
your home character and added finesse. All our high quality door handles have been designed for
comfort and ease of operation when in use and are available in a superb range of Gold, Chrome
and White finishes for interior and external use.
Our standard door thresholds are perfectly adequate for general use, however many people choose
a low threshold to integrate a room more fully with a balcony, conservatory or adjacent garden
space. Low thresholds are perfect for wheelchair or pushchair use, or where young children are
often running across doorways.

Our extensive range of door furniture has been manufactured to the highest standards.

Low thresholds are availabl
e
- please ask for details

As well as door
handles, a choice
of hinges and letter
plates are available
in a range of colours
and styles.
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Colour & glazing options
Choose the perfect match to complement your home.
Add warmth and style to your home with a
selection from our range of coloured door
finishes. White PVC-U is still the most popular
exterior and interior choice, but more and more
people are personalising their homes to suit a
particular style or colour scheme. With a range
of 4 real woodgrains and 9 coloured woodgrains
to choose from there will certainly be a beautiful
finish to complement your home.
Some areas of your home will need to be a little
more private than others, such as doors leading
to your bathroom, toilet, conservatory or
entrance hall.
With our glazing range you can choose a type
of glass which will be perfect for its purpose.
Each of our popular patterns offers a different
level of obscuration, providing you the privacy
you require whilst maximising the level of
daylight passing through the glass.

A stunning colour finish will add a
stylish dimension to your new door.

Colours

Cherrywood

Golden Oak

Mahogany

Woodgrain
White

Woodgrain
Brilliant White

Cream

Rustic Cherry

Antique Oak

Irish Oak

AnTeak

Chartwell Green

Grey

Green

Black/Brown

Blue

Deep Red

Glazing

Global Bark

Global Glade

Global Ice

Global Leaf

Global Mist

Global Reed

Global Season

Global Stipple

Global Tulip

Contact us to see the
full range of glazing
options we offer.

The colours shown are designed as a guide
to the Woodgrain and Artisan Woodgrain
Collection. Before making your final decision,
please ensure you have seen a foil swatch.
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